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Location:
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The Cottages on Charleston Harbor are located 5 minutes from downtown
Charleston, S.C. at the foot of the Arthur Ravenel Jr. Bridge in Mt Pleasant,
on historic Patriots Point.
Guests can take the water taxi to downtown and local historic sites with only a
few minutes’ walk to the dock for boarding.

Accommodations:

The Cottages on Charleston Harbor offer 10 two-bedroom cottages, situated
along the Charleston Harbor only yards from the water’s edge. Each cottage
was designed to be a serene retreat offering designer furnishings, with all of
the true comforts of home.
Guests at The Cottages on Charleston Harbor enjoy a vacation away from the
responsibilities of everyday life without losing the space, comfort and
conveniences of home. Each cottage offers two large bedrooms, with luxury
linens and access to the porch. The master suite features a king - sized bed,
walk-in shower and spa inspired bath with jetted tub perfect for soaking away
life’s worries. The second bedroom offers two double beds and a private
bathroom with bathtub and shower. Each cottage also offers a full kitchen with
all the essential cooking utensils, full size appliances and service ware for six
guests. Equipped with flat screen televisions, high definition cable, Bose
stereo and Wifi, the Cottages provide the best in technology and connectivity.
The spacious living room with a gas fireplace presents plenty of room to visit
with friends, family or simply enjoy a great book, but the most popular place in
each cottage is the private screened-in porch. Guests often find it hard to
leave the cottage and view even with the exciting City of Charleston awaiting
them. Most simply want to relax and unwind in their hammock or rocking chair
while watching the waves and ships pass by.
Nine of the cottages offer harbor front views with vistas that include downtown
Charleston, Fort Sumter and ships arriving from all over the world. There is
simply not another experience like The Cottages on Charleston Harbor, where
relaxation meets sophistication.

Amenities:

Guests of The Cottages on Charleston Harbor enjoy a host of amenities, both
in their personal cottage and on property, including an outdoor pool and hot
tub with views of the harbor, beach cruiser bicycles for exploring Patriots
Point and outdoor Adirondack chairs perfect for taking in a sunset. With only
10 cottages, the property boasts unparalleled personalized service with the
concierge leading the way to assist in booking tours, making reservations and
coordinating stay enhancements.
The site of many delicious treats, the clubhouse offers another relaxing
retreat complete with fireplace, a variety of books from local writers, games
and more. Each morning the property’s continental buffet is served in the
Clubhouse along with the Cottages’ signature brew from a local Charleston
coffee house. As the afternoon approaches sweet treats, freshly baked
cookies and other local treats like Red Velvet Cake are available for guests to
enjoy.
Each cottage, as well as the clubhouse, offers Wifi capability, a full kitchen
with all essential cooking implements, classic books, Bose stereo, coffee
maker with coffee, hammock, table and rocking chairs on the private porch.

The Area:

The Cottages on Charleston Harbor are located on historic Patriots Point, at
the foot of the Arthur Ravenel Jr. Bridge with the USS YorkTown, Patriots
Point Links golf course, and the Patriots Point Sports Complex.
Only a five-minute drive over the bridge lies downtown Charleston with
historic Marion Square, superb shopping, historical attractions and delicious
dining. In Mount Pleasant, sites include historic plantations, golf courses,
family attractions, nearby beaches and more. Historic locations close to The
Cottages include:
Fort Sumter Tours
USS Yorktown
Patriots Point Navel Museum
Middleton Place
Boone Hall Plantation
Magnolia Plantation and its Gardens
Children’s Museum

Enhancements:

The Cottages on Charleston Harbor offer guests the ability to enjoy a list of
services in the comfort of their cottages. Options include:
•
•
•
•
•

Private Chef
Massage
Champagne on Arrival
Pre-arrival Grocery Shopping
Babysitting

Guests can create their own packages and customize their visit at The
Cottages on Charleston Harbor planning the escape they deserve.

Memorable Events:

Charleston is one of the country's top wedding destinations and The Cottages
on Charleston Harbor provides a variety of options to choose from to make
that special day an unforgettable one.
The Cottage’s lush event spaces surround our brides and their grooms with
beautiful marsh grasses, pristine white sand and the calming sounds of water
lapping just a few feet away with the Charleston harbor as the stunning
background.
Whether the couple’s vision is for a small, intimate gathering or a lively, larger
wedding, The Cottages on Charleston Harbor has the space to accommodate
their needs. With wide open views of the Charleston harbor, couples have two
lawn/beach areas to choose from, providing them with their own unique ‘I Do’.
A lovely, private lawn lies outside of cottages 1, 2 and 3, as well as behind
cottages 4, 5 and 6. Each of these areas can accommodate up to 125 guests
and required the guest to rent the three cottages adjoining that areas to
ensure an intimate affair, undisturbed by people outside of the party guests.
There are several areas that can be utilized for receptions and rehearsal
dinners creating an intimate harbor front gathering. Events can be held
beachside behind The Cottages or at the clubhouse situated around the pool
both providing spectacular views of the Charleston Harbor. With customizable
arrangements to suit the event our bride envisioned, each space can
accommodate up to a maximum of 125 guests for an individual event.

Pet Friendly:

The whole family travels together at The Cottages on Charleston Harbor with
a designated pet friendly cottage. The beauty of The Cottages on Charleston
Harbor outside of its exquisite location and spacious two-bedroom design is
that each cottage is completely separate and private from the others. This
allows the option of offering allergen-free cottages while still providing an
amazing space for those four-legged family members to stay. Terms and
conditions apply including a non-refutable pet deposit of $50 per day with a
cap of $350, and a size limit of 50 pounds.

Climate:

Charleston, S.C. has a humid subtropical climate, with mild winters and hot,
humid summers perfect for beach excursions or escaping a harsh cold winter.
The Atlantic Ocean, and Charleston Harbor provide a refreshing breeze in the
summer and cool, crisp air in the fall and winter.
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